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What difference does it make?

1000 Friends of Florida has played a key role in supporting state funding for the acquisition of
environmental land and establishing Florida State's National recognized "emerald necklace" of
Greenways.
1000 Friends of Florida’s vision for Florida’s future: “Imagine livable neighborhoods and communities
where kids can rid their bikes to school or the park and parents can walk to the store or take a bus to
work if they wish. This is the future towards which 1000 Friends are working.” Translation: This plan
eliminates the automobile and controls your movement your movement by taking away your liberty
and choice of travel. People will be living in confined areas in order to bike and walk for everyday
needs. Now think about tropical storms and 100 degree weather without air conditioning which has
been deemed unsustainable. Ask all of your elected officials for their car keys.
According to a recent Sun Sentinel article on Greenways: “put away your car keys and take out your
running shoes or your horse (if you have one, and while you can still own one). Florida State planning
and proposals for Greenways and Trails, which are paved bike paths and walkways eliminating the
AUTOMOBILE, while taking away your liberty and your choice of travel.”
Florida was the first state in America to establish a comprehensive statewide plan for Ecological
Greenways which serves as a critical component of the Florida Greenways Trails System (FGTS)
plan.
Florida has been a leader in Greenways and Trails. The State was recognized in 2008 as the first-ever
Best Trails State in America for its work in facilitating outstanding statewide systems. Florida
Ecological Greenways Network comprises 25,620,000 acres of land out of 34,721,280 total acres
under conservation.
Greenways and Trails are being sold as a beautiful recreation for hiking, bicycling and walking, family
orientated time together.
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REALLY? Why does enjoying the outdoors require millions of acres of land, with
millions of tax dollars? Will this land eventually be turned into conservation land
where humans are not allowed?
GREENWAY MAP

.
A visionary graphic indicating possible ecological greenway connections
from one end of the state to the other.
What are Greenways, and what is their purpose?
Greenways are a misleading concept given to people that love the outdoors and
animals, which I am one. It is so fulfilling to be out in nature, in a gorgeous setting
of blue skies, green trees and plants, and citing God's creatures. Walking, biking,
and other recreational activities fill your heart and clear your mind of all every day
distractions. BUT THIS IS NOT THE INTENT!
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First Greenways are the corridors which connect conservation land, preserves
reserves, parks and wildlife corridors. Greenways are developed by confiscating
land through land acquisitions purchased with your tax dollars. All of this will
develop an enormous ownership and control of water and land that will be off
limits to all humans. Greenways are another scheme of land grabbing which will
eventually combine all conservation lands with environmentalist programs
designed to get the people off open land. This goes back to the United Nations
Sustainable Development (Agenda21) Biodiversity Map below.

Greenways and Smart Growth:
Their important need for Greenways and Trails is that they can be used as part of
a Growth Management strategy. (a/k/a Agenda21) Not only do Greenways
provide alternative means of transportation, but Greenways help shape the
Urban form (UN Human Settlements) by interconnecting natural areas
functioning as greenbelts, agricultural reserves and/or to separate land use
buffers. In addition, Greenways are used as development buffers, water quality
(storm water) purifiers, air quality purifiers, scenic roadway buffers, and/or
conservation easements. When abused as UN Agenda 21 demands,
individuals are forced off their land.
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Thanks to past and present Governors, their Cabinets, and the Acquisition and
Restoration Council (ARC), our Tallahassee Legislators, working with special
interest groups, Public-Private-Partnerships (PPP’s), Florida Association of
Counties, Florida Dept. of Environmental Protection (FDEP), Florida Dept. of
Transportation, Florida Forever, 1000 Friends of Florida, The Nature
Conservancy (UN related), Audubon Society, Sierra Club, Water Management
Districts, Florida Wildlife, Florida Fish and Wildlife, Parks and Recreation, and the
list goes on, over 50% plus, of Florida land is involved in some environmental
program. Many of these programs were not about conservation. These
programs are about taking of private land putting in public hands off the tax roles
at the behest of some conservation program. This is all about money, power
and control. Are Florida Legislators incompetent, corrupt and unethical? Or just
ignorant?

Governor Rick Scott is CEO of Acquisitions and Restorations Council (ARC),
along with members of his Cabinet: Jeff Atwater, Pam Bondi, and Adam Putnam.
They approve land acquisitions like Greenways corridors and the Florida Wildlife
Corridor comprising 720,000 acres of land that will expand in the future into
thousands of more acres. Florida Wildlife Corridor will run up the eastern coast of
the United States to Maine when finished. This land will be off limits to humans
(just like in the Hunger Games). The Wildlife Corridor was the critical link in
Florida because this will connect to all Greenways, Blueways, Conservation
Land, National and State Parks, Preserves and Reserved Land. This will be a
massive land take over by Un-Elected Bureaucrats. Instead of doing their jobs
and protecting Floridians private property they are pursuing bath salts, charities
and a liberty minded sheriffs. Who protects you?
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Governor Rick Scott is also CEO of Enterprise Florida (This is a Public-PrivatePartnership, PPP). The website states they endorse and support Sustainable
Development (which comes from the United Nations Agenda21) while promoting
state wide regionalism which eliminates counties and local government.
Regionalism is communism.
To obtain a clear picture of the total loss of land, we have to take into
considerations all land taken off the books including Federal and State.
Florida National Parks and Preserves consist of roughly of 2,521,163.19 acres of
land. Reserved lands which relate to military and Indian are not clear, but the
map below will give you and idea.
Considering 161 Florida State Parks spanning over 700,000 acres of land and
over 100 miles of sandy beaches the amount of Florida land in the public domain
is staggering. How much is enough?
Eglin-Blackwater River and Blackwater River State Park (West Portion)
:
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SECOND MAP HERE, East Portion

Map Key is on the next page

By combining the two maps above you will see, Eglin AFB and the Blackwater
River is considered a critical linkage with the Blackwater River State Forest
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(209,570 acres) and Bay to the Gulf of Mexico. As of 2009, the state has
invested more than $900 million taxpayer dollars acquiring more than a million
acres around Military Bases in Florida such as Eglin through the Governor, his
Cabinet, Florida Forever and the FDEP. These Land Conservation areas will
connect with Greenways and other corridors. Humans eventually will not be
allowed.
Eglin Air Force Base covers 464,000 acres of land. An Eglin permit is required to
access the 250,000 acres of the Eglin reservation, conditionally open to public
recreation. Governor Rick Scott and his Cabinet approved a land acquisition in
2013, adding an additional 21,000 acre purchase to Buffer Eglin AFB. This was
done without the approval of the people in the area who will now see a decrease
in property value.
This is considered a critical linkage, connecting Eglin AFB to the Blackwater
River State Forest. The linkage is approximately 53,000 acres with 24 percent in
existing conservation lands and 23 percent in proposed conservation lands
(future land acquisitions) and with a total of approximately 40,000 acres of private
land.
This gives you a clearer understanding of Greenways and how they are being
used to connect conservations lands, and land corridors. This is land that you will
not be allowed on. This pattern follows the United Nations Biodiversity Map. This
is land grabbing putting the cost burden on the people in Florida, for their
communist agenda which requires no private property.
Regional Planning Councils, NGO’s and Sustainable Developers, show these
maps individually to your local boards so no one connects the dots to show the
true picture of loss of private property. These comprehensives or vision planners
incorporate these Greenways and Trails into their plans locking up large parcels
of land while they never expose the true goal to connect all Greewnays
eliminating private property. They work with massive land acquisition and
permanent easement schemes. For a true picture connect these maps.
http://www.dep.state.fl.us/gwt/FGTS_Plan/PDF/LANDTRAILS_MapBook.pdf
Conservationists and other approaches to safeguard the Ecological Processes, a
Greenway, like their natural counterparts, environmental corridors can operate in
six basic ways:
(This comes from the American Greenways and Trails)
¾ As habitat for plant and animal communities
¾ As a conduit for plants, animals, water, sediments, and chemicals;
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¾ As a barrier preventing movement; ( I take it that means human
movement )
¾ As a filter allowing some things to pass while inhibiting others; (I take it
this means humans passing through also)
¾ As a source for animals or seeds which move to other parts; ( I take it
humans can't move to other parts )
¾ As a sink for trapping sediments, toxins, or nutrients.
They have stated their intentions very clearly here, and it doesn't include
humans.
Regional Councils and Sustainable Development Planners incorporate
Greenways and Trails strategies in their zoning and land planning because they
are for open spaces, land acquisition, permanent easements, and herding people
into small areas, small units of high density. They are following United Nations
Agenda 21. Get control of the land, get the people off of it, and get them into
cities (high density, sustainable developments often referred to as packem,
stackem winding up like Detroit, their first model.)
Land acquisitions are the key to accomplishing the Greenways and Land
Corridors. That is why:
¾ 1000 Friends of Florida, Florida Forever are largest land acquisition
organization in the country,
¾ The Nature Conservancy (the richest), with budgets filled by Governor
Rick Scott and his Cabinet with their Acquisitions and Restoration Council
(ARC),

The rest that are mentioned above are also important to achieve this huge land
grabbing that is going on in Florida, exclusive of the Greenways. None of this
accounts for the millions of acres of land under conservation and land owned by
Environmental Groups, all five of the Water Managements Districts, Dept. of
Environmental Protection (DEP), Florida Wildlife, and more.
Conservation is a good thing, it makes some things sustainable. But conservation
crosses the line, when land is accumulated with our tax dollars just for the
purposes of accumulation, making species and plants more important than
human life and the American Dream as guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. No
man or organization (including the U.N.) has the right to dictate where and how
Americans live. Only God gives us our rights, man takes them away.
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Today unfortunately our Public Schools k-12, Universities, and Colleges across
the nation are allowing our children to be brain washed on how to live under the
United Nations Sustainable Development Agenda21. Books like: “Rescue
Mission Planet Earth” a Child’s Edition of UN Agenda 21 has been in schools
since 1994. Today these children are in government and bureaucratic positions
and use your tax dollars to create these land grabbing schemes.
In the 2013, Tallahassee session your representatives would NOT pass a Bill
Protecting Private Property. However these people have no problem taking your
tax dollars to steal your property rights and freedom. This makes the big picture
even more distressing. They do not have your best interest at heart, they do not
use true science. They are greedy and short sighted and care more about their
wallet and careers and THEY WANT YOUR VOTE.
“As a young girl, Pa (my grandfather) took me to all the Parades celebrating our
Countries Holidays. Pa would put his hand over his heart whenever "Old Glory"
went by, and standing next to him I would feel this enormous warmth of pride.
Now when I see our Flag with the same pride I had then, I have tears in my
eyes. This isn't the American I grew up in and what America stands for. I find
myself fighting for America on American Soil against Americans that are giving
America to a communist United Nations, using their Environmental Programs and
fraudulent technology.” Neil Rice
Our children are a gift from "God,” Not Man. We owe the children of this Great
Nation to be taught the truth, and how to conserve in the correct manner and with
common sense. Teach them to take care of things so they will last.
Florida citizens have a huge task to overcome to stop all of this. More and more
people are paying attention. I think the state of the economy is opening people’s
eyes, as they are becoming more affected by the entire environment around
them.
May God Bless you and the United States of America.
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